The world’s most advanced and modern vending machine system: The TIM Machine

The TIM Machine:
Medical and Recreational Cannabis
For the Medical and Recreational Marijuana Industries, SDK Core’s Total Identity
Management (TIM) vending machine can help address a number of business challenges,
enhance the customer experience and create new revenue opportunities.

Medical Cannabis

The TIM Machine system can easily manage individual patients in a medical cannabis
market. New patient on-boarding is simple and eﬀective. By linking patient information to
their biometric profile, the system automatically manages access and prescribed purchase
amounts.

Recreational Cannabis

TIM is ready to meet the demand for safe and secure access to recreational cannabis.
With TIM, it’s easy to set up rules based on location, with flexible access options to
restricting machine access based on age or time or optional membership, and set
maximum purchase amounts as required by regulation.

Regulatory compliance

TIM is capable of managing complex reporting requirements associated with marijuana via
a customizable tracking and reporting system that can be configured to meet or exceed
state and federal compliance guidelines for the markets served by the owner.

Flexible Payment Options

The TIM Machine supports multiple payment options, including cash, credit cards and
mobile touch-less payments. Or, all finances can be virtually removed from the machine by
using TIM’s built-in private credits system.

More products, greater variety

TIM enables licensees to stock a greater variety of marijuana
products, and as a complement to existing oﬀerings. The
machine’s refrigeration and climate controls ensure products
stay fresh.

Easy deployment and placement

TIM Machine’s small footprint and ease of transportability
oﬀer versatility for placement in a variety of secure
environments where medical and recreational marijuana are
regularly sold.
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